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QUARTERLY TOPICS REPORT
issues and opinions

WGTE Public Media – FM 91
Toledo, OH

WGTE-FM 91.3 Toledo, OH
WGLE-FM 90.7 Lima, OH
WGBE-FM 90.9 Bryan, OH

WGDE-FM 91.9 Defiance, OH

For the period January 1, 2014 to March 31, 2014

The licensee of station WGTE Public Media has determined that the following 
issues were of importance to the Northwest Ohio/Southwest Michigan community 
during the past three months and has aired the following most significant 
programming to address those issues.
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Topics

Page Category

3 Business

6 Crime

9 Economy

12 Education

16 Energy

17 Environment

18 Health

21 Labor

23 Politics

30 Transportation

Sources: Ohio Statehouse News and The Blade

All items aired during the local 4 minute newsbreaks in Morning Edition at 
6:06 a.m., 7:06 a.m. and 8:06 a.m. on FM 91, and consisted of live-read 
material mixed with the occasional produced segment, as provided by the 
syndicated news sources listed above.
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BUSINESS
Title: ProMedica plans to expand downtown
Date: 2/07/2014
Duration: 55"

The city of Toledo's chief economic development official told councilmen 
yesterday that ProMedica's plan to consolidate 700 n 
Title: Greater Toledo Auto Show success 
Date: 2/07/2014
Duration: 15"

Organizers of the Greater Toledo Auto Show were very pleased with the early 
turnout when the event opened on Thursday.

Title: Building officials cite safety during these winter months as the reason 
they have given residents of the Collingwood Arts Center 30 days to move out.
Date: 1/23/14
Duration: 55"

The 28 residents are victims of the deep freeze of 2014, as the over 100 year old building they call 
home is chilly even with coats and hats on, its old boilers unable to rise to the challenge of frigid 
temps.

Title: STATE EXTENDS TAX BREAK FOR MARATHON
Date: 1/28/14
Duration: 1'30"

State officials hope a panel’s decision yesterday to extend a tax credit for Marathon Petroleum 
Corp.

Title: Honda exported more cars from the United States than it imported to the 
country last year.
Date: 1/29/14
Duration: 55"

Honda exported more cars from the United States than it imported to the country last year. That 
was a first for any Japanese automaker.

Title: Ten inspectors with the City of Toledo visited with managers and 
owners of varying businesses on Tuesday, advising them of their responsibility 
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to clear accumulated snow from the sidewalks in front of their properties.
Date: 2/12/14
Duration: 55"

The initiative was part of a promise by the Collins administration to “begin taking action against 
those who have not cleared sidewalks in the public right of way.”

Title: The Andersons said its profits in 2013 were 13 percent higher than the 
previous year.
Date: 2/12/14
Duration: 35"

A contributing re ason was record earnings from its ethanol group. That group had operating 
income of more than fifty million dollars, compared to a loss of three-point-seven million dollars in 
2012.

Title: Marathon Petroleum Corporation Expansion
Date: 2/18/14
Duration: 40"

Marathon Petroleum Corporation plans to soon start work on an $80 million expansion of its 
downtown Findlay headquarters campus.

Title: Costco
Date: 3/14/14
Duration: 35"

10 people speaking at a public hearing about a proposed new Costco store in Perrysburg last night 
objected to the planned location.

Title: Penneys
Date: 3/14/14
Duration: 20"

A portion of the Miracle Mile Shopping Center in West Toledo is set to be razed.

Title: The owner of the Spitzer and Nicholas buildings in downtown Toledo 
made an 11th hour payment to stop the two landmark buildings from going 
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on the auction block.
Date: 3/18/14
Duration: 50"

A check for just under $923,000 was sent by Koray Ergur to the Lucas County Clerk of Courts to 
pay off a substantial part of the debt on the buildings that he purchased in 2009.

Title: Toledo bagel business expanding to Columbus
Date: 3/25/14
Duration: 35"

In the near future, you're going to be able to get Barry Bagels in the state capitol.

Title: IKEA CONTRACT BOOSTS SAUDER EMPLOYMENT
Date: 3/26/14
Duration: 25"

Sauder Woodworking has a new five-year contract with Ikea.

Title: COSTCO PERMIT APPROVED BY P’BURG CITY COUNCIL
Date: 3/26/14
Duration: 25"

Perrysburg city council has approved a special-use zoning permit for the proposed Costco store at 
the intersection of State Rt. 25 and Eckel Junction Road.

Title: COSTCO
Date: 3/28/14
Duration: 35"

Costco Perrysburg is another step closer to becoming reality. The Perrysburg Planning 
Commission OK'd the company's site plan for a project on the southeast corner of Eckel Junction 
Road and State Rt. 25 by a 5-1 vote last night.

CRIME
Title: INVESTIGATION: 2 TOLEDO FIREFIGHTERS
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Date: 1/28/14
Duration: 1'30"

According to Fire Chief Luis Santiago during a news conference yesterday, the two Toledo 
firefighters’ deaths at a North Toledo apartment-house fire on Sunday afternoon were the result of 
“rapid changes and rapid deterioration of conditions,”

Title: Memorial service plans are coming together for the two Toledo 
firefighters who died fighting a blaze in North Toledo on Sunday.
Date: 1/29/14
Duration: 55"

According to Dr. Cynthia Beisser, a deputy county coroner, results of the autopsies performed on 
Stephen Machcinski, and James Dickman, indicate that the firefighters died of burns and exposure 
to carbon monoxide.

Title: LAST ALARM SERVICE EXPECTED TO DRAW THOUSANDS
Date: 1/30/14
Duration: 60"

The Last Alarm memorial service for two Toledo firefighters killed Sunday in the line of duty is 
expected to attract thousands to downtown Toledo’s SeaGate Centre this evening.

Title: Possible forgery of signatures
Date: 2/11/14
Duration: 45"

The Collins administration and Toledo police are investigating the possible forgery of signatures of 
the former Mayor Mike Bell as well as other city officials.

Title: Whirlpool lawsuit
Date: 2/11/14
Duration: 55"

Most of the allegations in a lawsuit involving 58 families attempting to blame Whirlpool Corp. for 
eastern Sandusky County's unexplained cancer cluster have been dismissed.

Title: NORTH END REMEMBER FIREFIGHTERS KILLED IN BLAZE
Date: 2/27/14
Duration: 40"

Two residents of the Magnolia Street apartment building where the two Toledo firefighters 
tragically died last month fighting an alleged arson fire led a vigil last night near the scene of blaze.
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Title: Lawsuit Questions Truth Of Kroger’s “Simple Truth” Chicken Labels
Date: 3/04/14
Duration: 1'20"

A California-based lawsuit against Kroger could become a class-action including shoppers in Ohio.

Title: DeWine Warns Ohioans about Lurking Scam Artists
Date: 3/05/14
Duration: 60"

As a part of National Consumer Protection Week, the Ohio Attorney General is spreading the word 
about con artists. Last week six people were indicted as part of an alleged scam ring that bilked 
senior citizens out of $400,000.

Title: Ohio Recidivism Rate Hits All-Time Low
Date: 3/07/14
Duration: 1'25"

According to top officials, the rate of Recidivism amongst former Ohio inmates has reached an all-
time low.

Title: Deputy 10-day penalty
Date: 3/14/14
Duration: 25"

The Lucas County sheriff’s deputy who missed a handgun being taken into Toledo Municipal 
Court is being suspended for 10 days without pay.

Title: State Makes Changes to Local Jail Standards
Date: 3/18/14
Duration: 1'25"

The rules on meals, showers and other issues in local jails may soon be changing.

Title: A dispute between St. Luke's Hospital and a Federal Agency over a 
family medicine residency program could cost ProMedica nearly $11 million 
as well as leave the University of Toledo with a sizable tab.
Date: 3/18/14
Duration: 60"
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The crux of the dispute is whether St. Luke's program is new or a transfer from the University of 
Toledo Medical Center.

Title: Ohioans could vote on a Voter Bill of Rights this fall
Date: 3/19/14
Duration: 1'30"

Ohioans might have the chance to vote on a constitutional amendment this fall that would spell out 
specific provisions that must be available to voters.

Title: TOLEDO POLICE
Date: 3/28/14
Duration: 30"

Some local taverns might have to bolster their security with more bouncers, now that Toledo Police 
have decided to enforce a longstanding departmental policy that forbids off-duty police officers 
from working at them.

ECONOMY
Title: Two University of Toledo professors hired to independently forecast the 
city's financial health have predicted Toledo's economy and income tax 
collections this year could slip backward after three years of growth.
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Date: 1/31/14
Duration: 55"

David Black and Oleg Smirnov, both professors of economics for the university, submitted a report 
that Toledo City Council discussed on Thursday, that their forecast is based in part on stagnant 
unemployment data.

Title: OWENS CORNING
Date: 2/13/14
Duration: 35"

Owens Corning said Wednesday it will resume paying a quarterly dividend for the first time in 
nearly 14 years.

Title: Every morning hundreds of Toledo’s homeless residents are required to 
leave St. Paul’s Community Center and the Cherry Street Mission
Date: 2/19/14
Duration: 1'10"

Every morning hundreds of Toledo’s homeless residents are required to leave St. Paul’s 
Community Center and the Cherry Street Mission, which offer overnight shelter for them, after 
funds to care for them have been depleted.

Title: The state of Ohio has reached a settlement in which it recovered a little 
more than half of the $2.7 million it lent to Toledo's Buckeye Silicon
Date: 2/20/14
Duration: N/A

The state of Ohio has reached a settlement in which it recovered a little more than half of the $2.7 
million it lent to Toledo's Buckeye Silicon, a defunct polysilicon manufacturer that is under 
scrutiny for the possible misuse of millions in taxpayer funding.

Title: Air Force Could See Major Changes Under Proposed Defense Budget
Date: 2/16/14
Duration: 1'10"

Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel gave a speech yesterday [MONDAY] with details about the 
proposed military budget to be released by President Obama next week. As WYSO’s Lewis Wallace 
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reports for Ohio Public Radio, the Air Force—and the Dayton area's Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base—could see some major changes in the coming years.

Title: Finally, February sales figures indicate U.S. auto sales have been in a 
deep freeze for a second consecutive month.
Date: 3/04/14
Duration: 35"

Total sales for the February came in at just under 1.2 million — up from a disappointing January 
but down slightly from last year.

Title: UTIE BOARD NOMINATES NEW CHAIRMAN
Date: 3/07/14
Duration: 40"

The head of a real-estate appraisal company who once chaired the University of Toledo’s board of 
trustees has been nominated as the new chairman of UT Innovation Enterprises.

Title: According to figures released yesterday by state officials, Lucas County’s 
estimated unemployment rate jumped seven-tenths of a percentage point in 
January, rising to 8.1 percent from 7.4 in December.
Date: 3/12/14
Duration: 1'10"

Although a significant jump from a month earlier, the January numbers were down two full 
percentage points from the previous year, according to data from the Ohio Department of Job and 
Family Services.

Title: ANALYSIS FINDS TOLEDO AN INEXPENSIVE PLACE TO LIVE
Date: 3/13/14
Duration: 30"

According to Forbes magazine, Toledo is one of the most affordable cities in the United States.

Title: Manufacturing Communities
Date: 3/17/14
Duration: 1'10"

Cities across the country have been given a deadline extension to apply for federal money to 
support manufacturing.
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Title: Toledo budget under more stress
Date: 3/25/14
Duration: 35"

The city of Toledo will have to find another $1.3 million dollars in savings to balance its 2014 
budget.

Title: State treasurer gives manufacturing award
Date: 3/25/14
Duration: 30"

Ohio Treasurer Josh Mandel was in Toledo yeasterday to bring attention to the manufacturing 
industry.

Title: COUNCIL POSTPONES VOTE ON COLLINS BUDGET FOR 2014
Date: 3/26/14
Duration: 30"

Toledo City Council last night failed to approve the Mayor's 245 million-dollar budget for 2014 
after Mr. Collins informed the council that, despite showing a 418 thousand-dollar surplus when it 
was unveiled on Valentine’s Day, the spending plan now has no provisions for amendments that the 
council members had requested.

EDUCATION
Title: The Toledo Board of Education
Date: 1/03/2014
Duration: 1'05"
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The Toledo Board of Education has two new members, and a new leadership team 
taking it into 2014.

Title: Community forum will discuss racial inequality in school system
Date: 1/09/2014
Duration: 40"

A community forum today about education and race is an attempt to spark honest talks 
about the achievement gap between minority and white students.

Title: TPS to be investigated by Ohio Dep. Of Education
Date: 1/14/2014
Duration: 60"

Toledo Public Schools is one of seven that the Ohio Department of Education has referred to its 
office of Professional Conduct to investigate whether any individual staff members "participated in 
conduct unbecoming the teaching profession" by manipulating student data.

Title: Ohio Higher Education Funding Commission
Date: 1/24/14
Duration: 60"

If state lawmakers say yes to The Ohio Higher Education Funding Commission’s suggestions, local 
colleges and universities look to share nearly $45 million to renovate buildings, reduce operating 
costs, and build new program centers.

Title: A calamity day bill looks like it\’s on the fast track for passage in the 
Ohio House
Date: 1/31/14
Duration: 55"

Many school districts throughout the state have either used up all of their snow days or are in 
danger of running out of those calamity days.

Title: Comment about “deregulation” in schools gets scrutiny in early days of 
governor’s race
Date: 2/12/14
Duration: 1'10"

Education is likely to be a key issue in this year’s campaign for governor.
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Title: A college fund for the children of one of the two firefighters killed in the 
line of duty on January 26 has been set up by Allan Block, chairman of Block 
Communications.
Date: 2/12/14
Duration: 50"

Mr. Block announced the trust and an initial contribution to it of $20,000 on Tuesday at BCI 
headquarters with Toledo Fire Chief Luis Santiago.

Title: Calamity Day bill that was set to pass in Ohio house didn’t pass after all
Date: 2/14/14
Duration: 1'10"

The Ohio House was expected to pass a bill today (Weds 2-12-14) to allow Ohio’s public schools 
more snow days.

Title: Toledo Technology Academy
Date: 2/18/14
Duration: 30"

Toledo Technology Academy team members spent Presidents Day modifying and testing their new 
competition robot in preparation for the For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and 
Technology competition season.

Title: The Ohio House voted 82 to 16 yesterday to give schools a little more 
breathing room by writing off four days lost to snow, ice, and sub-zero 
temperatures for students.
Date: 2/20/14
Duration: N/A

The Ohio House voted 82 to 16 yesterday to give schools a little more breathing room by writing off 
four days lost to snow, ice, and sub-zero temperatures for students.

Title: Voters in the Bedford school district will be going to the polls on May the 
6th
Date: 2/21/14
Duration: 40"
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Voters in the Bedford school district will be going to the polls on May the 6th to decide on raising 
taxes to demolish schools, build a new elementary school, and extensively upgrading other 
buildings.

Title: TOLEDO SCHOOLS GET TOUGH ON DISCIPLINARY CASES
Date: 2/26/14
Duration: 55"

Top Toledo school administrators under Superintendent Romules Durant have tightened up on 
employees who face disciplinary firings, by adopting a new philosophy that such employees will not 
be paid during suspensions while they file an appeal against their terminations.

Title: STATE OFFICIALS RELEASE FUNDS TO ROCKET VENTURES
Date: 2/26/14
Duration: 50"

The Ohio Controlling Board agreed yesterday to release $1 million that it withheld last year from 
Rocket Ventures, the venture-capital firm formerly associated with the University of Toledo, in 
light of an independent evaluation that criticized the firm’s track record.

Title: Why some schools will have more calamity days than others next year
Date: 3/04/14
Duration: 1'20"

As state lawmakers continue to mull over plans to allow Ohio’s public schools more snow days, 
many schools are looking forward to next year when those snow days won’t be such a large issue.

Title: Advocates, State Department Want Reading Test Disparity Fixed
Date: 3/11/14
Duration: 1'15"

Educational activists say there's a loophole in the "Third Grade Reading Guarantee" that allows 
some students to escape being tested and potentially held back if they can't pass.

Title: SCHOOLS GET SNOW-DAY RELIEF
Date: 3/13/14
Duration: 60"

While Wednesday’s snowfall closed northwest Ohio schools for yet another day, the state 
legislature overwhelmingly voted to allow schools to scratch up to four more so-called “calamity 
days” from their calendars as long as they have already made up some of the time lost this winter.
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Title: Debate over teachers and snow days dragged on debate over calamity 
days bill
Date: 3/17/14
Duration: 1'05"

As this brutal winter finally shows signs of coming to a close, school districts will likely get extra 
four days that they will not have to make up.

Title: PROGRAM SEES YOUNG ADULTS RENOVATE HOUSE, LIVES
Date: 3/17/14
Duration: 60"

About 20 young adults this year are participating in United Toledo YouthBuild, a six-month 
program for high-school dropouts ages 18 to 24, in a partnership program with United North of 
Toledo.

ENERGY 

Title: Demand for electricity set a record on Tuesday, thanks to the cold 
weather                                                                                                                                                 
Date: 1/08/2014                                                                                                                               
Duration: 40"
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PJM Interconnection, the grid operator that oversees Ohio, said peak demand was 138,600 
megawatts. One megawatt can power 1,000 homes.

Title: OHIO AIR NATIONAL GUARD PUTS BRAKES WIND TURBINE
Date: 1/30/14
Duration: 60"

Two advocacy groups claimed victory yesterday after the Ohio Air National Guard said it has 
suspended indefinitely its plan to erect a wind turbine at Camp Perry, on the Lake Erie coast near 
Port Clinton.

Title: New Power Plants Part Of Trend Towards Gas, Away From Coal
Date: 1/31/14
Duration: 1'15"

Plans for a new natural gas-fired power plant have been announced in Middletown, north of 
Cincinnati.

Title: FirstEnergy Corp. plans to spend nearly 100 million dollars on 
infrastructure upgrades this year within the service territory of its Toledo 
Edison subsidiary.
Date: 2/2/14
Duration: N/A

Part of the extra $25 million will be used on a new 48-mile-long, high voltage power line and 
substation that will wind its way through four northwest Ohio counties and terminate in Sylvania 
Township.

Title: New Energy Proposal Expected from Senate
Date: 3/26/14
Duration: 1'10"

One of the most controversial issues currently in the Statehouse could soon be revisited.

ENVIRONMENT
Title: Wild Toledo Prairie Initiative
Date: 2/18/14
Duration: 45"
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A vacant South Toledo lot where an elementary school once stood may be the next site of an 
attempt to reclaim parts of Toledo with native plants.

Title: City and state transportation officials had hoped for at least a full week 
of warmer weather
Date: 2/20/14
Duration: N/A

City and state transportation officials had hoped for at least a full week of warmer weather to help 
their plans to repair the Toledo area’s most pothole-plagued thoroughfares.

Title: BILL TO CONTROL FERTILIZER RUNOFF FROM FARMS 
ADVANCES
Date: 3/26/14
Duration: 30"

Legislation intended to curb phosphorous and other fertilizer nutrients from running off into area 
streams, and eventually contributing to algae blooms on Lake Erie, is making progress in the Ohio 
General Assembly.

HEALTH
Title: Toledo Hearing and Speech Center announces its closing
Date: 2/07/2014
Duration: 1'05"

The non-profit Toledo Hearing and Speech Center announced yesterday that it will shut its doors 
today, after struggling financially over the winter.
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Title: Area health officials said the flu season has officially arrived in Ohio and 
Michigan
Date: 1/09/2014
Duration: 55"

The number of people seeking treatment at local hospitals has spiked in the last two weeks and 
health officials are particularly concerned that the H1N1 strain of the virus has led to some severe 
complications in young healthy people.

Title: Suspected flu deaths
Date: 1/14/2014
Duration: 60"

Toledo Lucas County Health officials are warning that more people are suspected to have died 
from the flu over the weekend, but have not been able, as of yet to confirm it with local Toledo 
hospitals.

Title: FLU
Date: 1/16/2014
Duration: 45"

The number of deaths caused by the flu this year in northwest Ohio and southeast Michigan is up 
to seven, after health officials confirmed on Wednesday that there have been two additional deaths 
in the area.

Title: OH+MI addiction treatment
Date: 2/13/14
Duration: 1'05"

Both Toledo and across the border in Michigan’s Monroe County, heroin use and overdoses have 
been steadily increasing, and officials on both sides of the border yesterday called for better 
addiction treatment, tougher enforcement, and increased public awareness to the burgeoning 
problem.

Title: Health Groups Support Kasich’s Tobacco-Related Proposals
Date: 3/14/14
Duration: 1'05"

Opponents and supporters in the Buckeye State are clashing over a proposed tax hike on a pack of 
cigarettes.
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Title: Four honored for volunteer service
Date: 3/14/14
Duration: 30"

Four Toledo-area residents were being honored for volunteerism in the annual Jefferson Awards 
for Public Service.

Title: Enrollment In Ohio’s Affordable Care Act Plans Lags Behind 
Expectations
Date: 3/13/14
Duration: 1'30"

Obama administration officials announced that a total of 4.2 million people nationwide have signed 
up for Affordable Care Act health plans since open enrollment began in October.

Title: USDA Working to Advance Nutrition and Food Stamps
Date: 3/21/14
Duration: 1'05"

The U.S. Department of Agriculture admits that there is a stigma regarding food stamps and 
nutrition.

Title: More than 3 dozen people now infected by mumps outbreak at Ohio 
State University
Date: 3/21/14
Duration: 50"

The outbreak of mumps at Ohio State University continues to worsen. There are now 37 confirmed 
cases among students, staff and others associated with the school.

Title: Life Flight
Date: 3/21/14
Duration: 30"

Mercy Health System is ending a 20-year partnership with the University of Toledo Medical Center 
to share Life Flight helicopters that transport trauma patients from accident scenes to hospitals, a 
move that could affect UTMC's status as Level One trauma center.
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Title: New county health rankings show Southern Ohio among unhealthiest 
counties in state

Date: 3/28/14
Duration: 50"

The Ohio Department of Health’s new county by county rankings show Geauga, Putnam and 
Delaware counties are among the healthiest while Jackson, Lawrence and Scioto counties rank 
among the unhealthiest.

Title: TOLEDO CLINIC AGREEMENT
Date: 3/28/14
Duration: 45"

The legal strength of an agreement signed on January the 20th between Capital Care Clinic and the 
University of Michigan Health System could decide the fate of Toledo's only remaining abortion 
clinic.

LABOR
Title: The Jeep Wrangler will continue to be built in the Glass city.
Date: 1/14/2014
Duration: 30"

At yesterday's North American International Auto Show, Chrysler Group Chief Executive Officer 
Sergio Marchionne told media members that Chrysler will be working to make changes to the Jeep 
- specifically looking for ways to make it lighter and have better powertrain options.
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Title: Obama to announce Ohio contract for lightweight metals research
Date: 2/25/14
Duration: 40"

The Toledo area could benefit from an effort to develop new lightweight metals.

Title: Is Shale A Positive Industry For Eastern Ohio?  Survey 
Says…..`Yes’….Largely
Date: 2/27/14
Duration: 1'30"

According to a survey released by Ohio University, a majority of leaders and officials in 17 eastern 
Ohio counties where shale development is underway say it is having a positive impact on their 
communities.

Title: JobsOhio says it helped create 18,000 jobs in 2013
Date: 3/05/14
Duration: 55"

The state’s private job creation corporation says it helped created nearly 18,000 jobs last year.

Title: Toledo's 911 operators are getting a 2.5 percent pay increase and more 
sick time, thanks to a deal the city council worked out Tuesday with Mayor D. 
Michael Collins.
Date: 3/05/14
Duration: 45"

Council voted 11-1 to approve the agreement with AFSCME Local 7 Communications Officers 
during a special meeting Tuesday.

Title: Plans for an $8.5 million justice center serving both the City of Tiffin and 
Seneca County courts were released yesterday.
Date: 3/06/14
Duration: 55"

They call for erecting the building on the site where the county's 1884 courthouse was razed despite 
protests from preservationists.

Title: Anthony Wayne Bridge is about to undergo a facelift that will keep the 
massive structure over the Maumee River closed to traffic for 19 months.
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Date: 3/06/14y
Duration: 45"

Details of the project were presented yesterday at an Ohio Department of Transportation meeting 
at the East Toledo Family Center.

Title: JEEP HIRING PART-TIMERS TO GIVE REGULAR WORKFORCE 
REST
Date: 3/11/14
Duration: 35"

Chrysler plans to hire up to 1,000 part-time employees for its Toledo Jeep plant. The goal is to keep 
production rolling while giving regular employees more time off.

Title: FORD F-150
Date: 3/28/14
Duration: 25"

The Ford engine plant in Lima, Ohio, will add 300 workers to build a new engine for the F-150 
pickup.

POLITICS
Title: Mayor Collins was sworn in
Date: 01/03/2014
Duration: 1'05"

D. Michael Collins officially became Toledo's mayor yesterday and has promised his constituency 
that a century old adage “You will do better in Toledo” will be the city’s motto.

Title: Political bickering over serving out terms as Governor
Date: 2/07/2014
Duration: 1'05"
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The Democrat who wants to be Ohio’s next Governor is calling on Ohio’s current Governor to 
serve out his full four year term if he’s re-elected. And as Ohio Public Radio’s Jo Ingles reports, the 
Republicans are firing back.

Title: Ohio Senators Vote To Advance Unemployment Insurance Bill
Date: 1/08/2014
Duration: 1'20"

A 3-month, 6 and a half billion dollar extension of emergency unemployment insurance is moving 
forward in the Senate.

Title: Homelessness Board Fund
Date: 1/10/2014
Duration: 45"

The Toledo-Lucas County Homelessness Board has located the $98,000 it owes the City of Toledo 
and has made plans to pay the city back by February 15.
Title: Former inmate awarded more than $700,000 for wrongful imprisonment
Date: 1/14/2014
Duration: 35"

An Ohio legislative panel has approved more than 700 thousand dollars in a wrongful 
imprisonment claim to former inmate Darrell Houston. The interim Clerk of the Ohio Court of 
Claims, Daniel Borchert, says Houston is owed the money under state law.

Title: Husted Sets Uniform Voting Hours for May Primary
Date: 1/16/2014
Duration: 1'45"

The Secretary of State addressed Ohio’s elections officials yesterday to make some big 
announcements. As Statehouse correspondent Andy Chow reports, included among them was a 
directive to ensure all voters have equal access to the polls.

Title: State Celebrates Life of Martin Luther King Jr.
Date: 1/17/2014
Duration: 1'10"

As the nation prepares to commemorate the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Ohio held 
its annual celebration full of music and oratory. For more we go to Statehouse correspondent Andy 
Chow who files this report.
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Title: Vice President Auto Show
Date: 1/17/2014
Duration: 50"

Vice President Joe Biden celebrated the success of the U.S. auto industry in a speech at the 2014 
North American International Auto Show yesterday in Detroit.

Title: Marcy Kaptur vs Army Corps of Engineers
Date: 1/17/2014
Duration: 55"

U.S. Representative Marcy Kaptur criticized the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers yesterday for the 
extensive time it took in reporting to Congress on the most viable ways to fend off highly 
destructive Asian carp from the Great Lakes.

Title: Planned Parenthood Advocates of Ohio on Wednesday endorsed the 
entire Democratic slate of candidates
Date: 1/23/14
Duration: 55"

Planned Parenthood Advocates of Ohio on Wednesday endorsed the entire Democratic slate of 
candidates taking on Governor John Kasich and other statewide Republicans.

Title: A promised final report from the Ohio inspector general’s office on the 
Tom Noe Coingate scandal appears to be stalled.
Date: 1/23/14
Duration: 60"

The decision to issue the report was announced exactly two years ago, but has not been released. 
State officials are not commenting on when it will see the light of day.

Title: Democrats say they want abortion to be key issue in campaigns
Date: 1/24/14
Duration: 1'05"

Ohio’s top Democratic candidates indicate that discussions about abortion and women’s rights are 
going to come to the forefront in the coming months.

Title: Toledo's take-home cars
Date: 1/24/14
Duration: 60"
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Toledo Mayor D. Michael Collins is proposing to take 40% of the city's take-home cars away from 
employees as part of his directive to streamline city government.

Title: Secular Summit is held at Ohio Statehouse
Date: 1/29/14
Duration: 60"

A group concerned that Ohio lawmakers are mixing religion with politics took their message to the 
Ohio Statehouse yesterday.

Title:  Lawsuit seeks to allow married gay couples to put both names on birth 
certificates
Date: 2/11/14
Duration: 1'10"

Currently, if a same sex couple who is married in another state has a child together, only one 
parent’s name can be listed on an Ohio birth certificate.

Title: Controversial elections bills have good chance of passing soon
Date: 2/13/14
Duration: 1'10"

Some controversial bills that would restrict voting in Ohio are making their way through the 
legislative process.

Title: Ed FitzGerald
Date: 2/13/14
Duration: 35"

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Ed FitzGerald will be in Toledo later today to collect the 
endorsement of the head of Ohio's United Auto Workers.

Title: Bill to require open records of police officers working in private 
capacity
Date: 2/14/14
Duration: 55"

There’s bipartisan support for a newly introduced bill that would make public any arrests made by 
a peace officer working for/or as part of a private security force.
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Title: Ed FitzGerald, the leading Democratic candidate to run against 
Republican Gov. John Kasich, touched on several hot button issues Thursday 
during his appearance at the United Auto Workers headquarters in Maumee.
Date: 2/14/14
Duration: 50"

He noted that if elected he'll veto any right-to-work bill that gets passed, and also touched on the 
auto bailout, which he said Mr. Kasich opposed.

Title: Democratic candidate for governor Larry Ealy speaks
Date: 2/18/14
Duration: 1'05"

It now appears that Ed FitzGerald will have an opponent in the Democratic primary for governor. 
Statehouse correspondent Karen Kasler talked with the candidate many people expected wouldn't 
qualify for the ballot - and most have never heard of.

Title: House Dems React to Being Placed on ‘Adversary’ List
Date: 2/19/14
Duration: 1'05"

Two state lawmakers were listed as adversaries in a state agency’s plan to promote drilling in state 
parks.

Title: Republican nomination
Date: 2/19/14
Duration: 55"

Tiffin businessman Bill Reineke Jr. has announced his intention to file as a write-in candidate for 
the Republican nomination in the 88th House District.

Title: Controversial elections bills pass Ohio House
Date: 2/21/14
Duration: 1'35"

The Ohio House has passed two bills that have already been passed by the Ohio Senate that would 
change Ohio’s election laws.

Title: State Representative Rex Damschroder of Fremont does not want a 
paperwork error to force him out of the state House 88th District.
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Date: 2/21/14
Duration: 45"

State Representative Rex Damschroder of Fremont does not want a paperwork error to force him 
out of the state House 88th District. So in an unusual move, his wife, Rhonda, is going to run as a 
write-in candidate for the Republican nomination in the May 6 primary election.

Title: Half of voters support gay marriage, 51 percent recreational pot use

Date: 2/25/14
Duration: 45"

According to a new Quinnipiac University Poll, an even 50 percent of registered voters in Ohio say 
they support same-sex marriage just a decade after voters in the Buckeye State approved a 
constitutional ban on such marriages

Title: Students rally against smoking ban 
Date: 2/25/14
Duration: 50"

A student group Monday handed out fake cigarettes and collected signatures on a petition to 
protest a proposed campus-wide smoking ban at the University of Toledo.

Title: Ohio’s Religious Freedom bill, similar to Arizona’s, is pulled from Ohio 
legislature
Date: 2/27/14
Duration: 55"

The controversial so called “religious freedom” bill in the Ohio legislature is now being pulled.

Title: ODP Considers Legal Challenge to Election Changes
Date: 3/06/14
Duration: 1'25"

Top Democrats are publicly criticizing three election-related bills recently signed by the governor.

Title: When you move your clock forward, check on this too
Date: 3/07/14
Duration: 60"
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As we all prepare to set our clocks ahead one hour this weekend, Ohio’s Secretary of State says this 
is the perfect time do something else as well.

Title: Lawmaker pushes bill to require safe storage of weapons
Date: 3/12/14
Duration: 50"

A bill to require gun owners to safely store their weapons is getting attention from gun control 
advocates this week.

Title: Governor John Kasich on Tuesday proposed increasing taxes for 
smokers, oil and gas drilling, and larger businesses as a way to partially offset 
his goal of reducing Ohio’s top income-tax bracket below 5%.
Date: 3/12/14
Duration: 1'15"

The hike and expansion of the cigarette tax that would give Ohio the region’s second-highest tax on 
smokes is likely to face push-back from fellow Republicans, however, and a similar proposal to 
boost taxes on shale oil and gas extraction has already been defeated once.

Title: Libertarians have their day in court
Date: 3/19/14
Duration: 2'05"

The Chairman of Ohio’s Republican Party denies he or his party is behind the challenges to 
Libertarian Candidate Charlie Earl’s candidacy.

Title: Joint Economic Development Zone Bill
Date: 3/21/14
Duration: 30"

A bill passed by the state House of Representatives, with support of area lawmakers, would 
prohibit new or renewed "joint economic development zones" of the kind used by Toledo to 
generate new tax revenue and promote regional economic development.

Title: Ohioans can start early voting on April Fool’s Day
Date: 3/25/14
Duration: 45"

Coming this April 1st, Ohioans will be able to begin early voting.
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Title: Toledo Early Vote center set
Date: 3/25/14
Duration: 35"

Those voters in Lucas County will have a new downtown location to cast early ballots in the May 6 
election.

TRANSPORTATION
Title: Ohio’s department of transportation is working 12 hour shifts statewide 
to clear roads
Date: 01/03/14
Duration: 45"

All of Ohio is dealing with a winter storm right at the moment. The Ohio Department of 
Transportation’s Steve Faulker, says his department has snow plows in motion right now, trying to 
clear major roadways as well as side streets.

Title: Motorists ordered off roads in wake of winter storm
Date: 1/08/2014
Duration: 45"

Motorists were ordered off the roads in Lucas County and across northwest Ohio for a second 
straight day yesterday following the strong storm. Forecasters say that lingering brisk winds and 
sub-zero cold will both diminish by later this morning.

Title: JEEP PLANS CHINESE CHEROKEE PRODUCTION
Date: 1/30/14
Duration: 40"
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According to company officials, Jeep intends to build a version of its Cherokee sport utility vehicle 
in China.

Title: City officials expect to patch a lot of pothole after a thaw predicted this 
weekend sets in.
Date: 1/09/2014
Duration: 1'20"

The City of Toledo is gearing up to fix pavement problems and consider a cleanup bill that could 
amount to $1 million after two winter storms dropped more than 20 inches of snow and included 
the city’s deepest freeze in two decades.

Title: You might not be able to renew your driver’s license in Ohio right now
Date: 1/10/2014
Duration: 2'15"

For those in need of renewing your Ohio Driver’s license, you might want to call ahead to the 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles before making the trip. There is a problem at the moment that’s 
preventing offices from issuing those renewals. In an interview with Ohio Public Radio’s Jo Ingles, 
Lindsey Bohrer of the BMV explains the trouble started on Monday.

Title: TOLEDO AIRPORT
Date: 1/16/2014
Duration: 30"

Toledo Mayor D. Michael Collins is looking to implement new travel guidelines for those that work 
for the city.
Among the changes the new mayor instituted this week is a travel policy stating that if business 
travel by air is required by city employees it will now be out of Toledo Express Airport.

Title: New airline destinations in play for Toledo
Date: 2/25/14
Duration: 45"

Toledo’s modest rebound in air passenger travel should improve chances of getting new 
destinations to be served from Toledo Express Airport.
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Title: TOLEDO BUS RIDERSHIP GROWS
Date: 3/11/14
Duration: 1'10"

Public transit ridership grew by a little more than 1 percent both in Toledo and across the United 
States last year, but according to local officials the demographics of that growth is different when 
comparing the Glass City to large cities.


